Osteoporosis represents a major public health problem through its association with fragility fractures. The public health burden of osteoporotic fractures will rise in future generations, due in part to an increase in life expectancy. Strontium-based drugs have been shown to increase bone mass in postmenopausal osteoporosis patients and to reduce fracture risk but the molecular mechanisms of the action of these Sr-based drugs are not totally elucidated. The local environment of Sr 2+ cations in biological apatites present in pathological and physiological calcifications in patients without such Sr-based drugs has been assessed. In this investigation, X-ray absorption spectra have been collected for 17 pathological and physiological calcifications. These experimental data have been combined with a set of numerical simulations using the ab initio FEFF9 X-ray spectroscopy program which takes into account possible distortion and Ca/Sr substitution in the environment of the Sr 2+ cations. For selected samples, Fourier transforms of the EXAFS modulations have been performed. The complete set of experimental data collected on 17 samples indicates that there is no relationship between the nature of the calcification (physiological and pathological) and the adsorption mode of Sr 2+ cations (simple adsorption or insertion). Such structural considerations have medical implications. Pathological and physiological calcifications correspond to two very different preparation procedures but are associated with the same localization of Sr 2+ versus apatite crystals. Based on this study, it seems that for supplementation of Sr at low concentration, Sr 2+ cations will be localized into the apatite network.
Introduction
As underlined in recent reviews and publications, osteoporosis, which mainly occurs during aging and after menopause, is characterized by an increase in bone fragility due to low bone mass and deterioration of bone quality (Meunier et al., 2004; Rochefort et al., 2010; Moyad, 2003) . Femoral neck, humeral and vertebral fractures are the hallmark of severe osteoporosis, although fracture risk in other bones is also increased in the presence of osteoporosis.
Current therapy for osteoporosis includes dietary supplementation of calcium and vitamin D, in addition to treatment with estrogens, oral or parenteral bisphosphonates, selective estrogen receptor modulators, teriparatide, strontium ranelate or, even more recently, denosumab, according to National recommendations and rules (Pinkerton & Dalkin, 2007; Kanakamani & Tandon, 2008) . The only strontium-based drug, strontium ranelate, has also shown anti-fracture efficacy in the treatment of postmenopausal osteoporosis (Marie, 2005; Cortet, 2011) .
A starting point for understanding the role of strontium from a physicochemistry point of view is given by a description of the local order around Sr atoms in order to assess its localization versus hydroxyapatite (HAP), the mineral part of the bone (Bazin et al., 2009a) . The different structural hypotheses (Fig. 1) regarding the localization of Sr 2+ cations in bone which take into account the physicochemistry of biological apatite have been presented previously Elliott, 1994) . These structural hypotheses take into account the different structural specificities of biological apatites (Vallet-Regı & Gonzalez-Calbet, 2002; Penel et al., 1998; Rey et al., 1995 Rey et al., , 2007 .
The first structural hypothesis corresponds to Sr 2+ cations surrounded only by oxygen atoms which are adsorbed at the surface of collagen or apatite (hypothesis 1 in Fig. 1 ). Note that Sr 2+ cations may have various coordination numbers with oxygen in solids and aqueous solutions (Persson et al., 1995; O'Day et al., 2000) . Sr 2+ cations could also be engaged in the hydrated poorly crystalline apatite region present at the surface of calcium phosphate nanocrystals (hypothesis 2 in Fig. 1 ). Finally, a substitution could occur between Sr 2+ cations and Ca 2+ cations inside Ca phosphate nanocrystals on either crystallographic site (I) or (II) (hypothesis 3 in Fig. 1 ).
As mentioned previously, we should recognize that, either for nanometer-scale materials or due to the low content of trace elements inside physiological or pathological apatites, diffraction techniques have to be completed by a local structural investigation through X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) (Guinier, 1956; Li et al., 2010; Sayers et al., 1970; Bazin et al., 2006 . It should be noted that XAS is insensitive to polydispersity (Moonen et al., 1995) . As emphasized previously , XAS encompasses both X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) and extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS). Several previous investigations have shown that XAS brings invaluable structural and electronic information regarding the local environment of specific elements such as Ca 2+ (Eichert et al., 2005; Sepulcre et al., 2004; Carpentier et al., 2010; Laur-encin et al., 2011) or trace elements such as Zn 2+ (Bazin et al., 2009b; Yu et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2009; Dessombz et al., 2013) or Sr 2+ Palmer et al., 1996; McKeown et al., 2003; Seward et al., 1999; Murata et al., 2012; Yachandra & Yano, 2011; Martin et al., 2012) in pathological calcifications or in other materials.
In a previous study , the XANES part of the absorption spectra as well as numerical simulations using the ab initio FEFF9 X-ray spectroscopy program (Rehr et al., 2009; Bazin & Rehr, 2003) have been used to assess the localization of Sr 2+ cations in these biological apatites. This investigation seems to indicate that a simple adsorption of Sr 2+ cations exists in the case of pathological calcifications while an insertion of Sr 2+ is observed at least for one physiological calcification (bone 1). For the other three physiological samples, bones 2, 3 and 4, the evidence is much weaker.
In this investigation, 17 pathological and physiological calcifications have been considered. A new set of numerical simulations using the ab initio FEFF9 X-ray spectroscopy program have been performed in order to take into account local lattice distortion. Moreover, for selected samples, Fourier transforms of the EXAFS modulations have been performed. The ultimate aim of this study is to confirm, through X-ray absorption experiments at the Sr K-edge and numerical simulations, the possible relationship between the adsorption mode of Sr 2+ cations and the nature of the calcification.
Materials and methods
The biological samples (Table 1 ) analysed in the present investigation came from two different hospitals. More precisely, kidney stones and bones were obtained from Necker Hospital and Lariboisiè re Hospital (both Paris), respectively. Regarding an ethics statement, we followed the usual procedures (Dessombz et al., 2011 (Dessombz et al., , 2012 . All participants gave verbal consent, documented by the researchers, for use of their samples. The samples were examined without knowledge of the name of the patient or other identifying data. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the ethics committee Schematic representation of the three structural hypotheses assessed in this study regarding the localization of Sr 2+ cations in HAP.
Table 1
Composition given by FTIR and the origin of the calcifications. CA = carbonated calcium hydroxylapatite; MAP = magnesium ammonium phosphate (struvite); Prot = protein; C1 = whewellite; C2 = weddellite; ACCP = amorphous carbonated calcium phosphate; TGL = triglyceride; WK = whitlockite. of Tenon and Lariboisiere Hospital. The investigation conformed to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Sample
All of the samples have been characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy using the Vector 22 (Bruker Spectrospin, Wissembourg, France) FTIR spectrometer. Data were collected in the absorption mode between 4000 and 400 cm À1 with a resolution of 4 cm À1 (Estepa & Daudon, 1997) . Compositions for the pathological calcifications given by FTIR spectroscopy are gathered in Table 1 . For all the calcifications, apatite is the major component, and also for the bones (bone samples 1 to 7).
All of the samples were investigated on the DIFFABS beamline at synchrotron SOLEIL (France). In this experimental set-up, it is possible to combine micro-X-ray scattering, micro-X-ray absorption and micro-X-ray fluorescence spectroscopies. SOLEIL is running at 2.75 GeV with an average current of 400 mA in the new top-up mode. Details regarding the monochromator, the mirror as well as the devices used for the detection on DIFFABS, are gathered in previous studies Nguyen et al., 2011) . In our case, the beamline was optimized in order to measure XANES spectra at the Sr K-edge. The energy range for the spectra acquisition was selected between 16000 and 16200 eV, with an energy step of 0.5 eV and a 3 s acquisition time. The measurements were made in the fluorescence mode, using a silicon drift detector. The size of the beam was determined by a set of slits (100-500 mm).
Regarding the analysis of the EXAFS modulations, data treatment was carried out using standard procedures (Sayers et al., 1970 (Sayers et al., , 1971 . The background contribution, originating from the pre-edge region, was extrapolated using the Victoreen relationship and then subtracted from the experimental data. The smooth atom-like contribution 0 (k) was obtained by cubic-spline fitting. The edge energy, E 0 , was arbitrarily chosen at the edge inflection. The EXAFS function, multiplied by k, was a Fourier transform (FT) in the photoelectron wavevector range (2.33-9.00 Å À1 ) after the application of a Kaiser window. Such analysis parameters have been selected in order to compare our results with a previous investigation (Terra et al., 2009) . In this work, all FTs are calculated and presented without phase correction.
Results
All the XANES spectra collected at the Sr K-edge on the different samples have been plotted in Fig. 2 . The spectra are classified depending on the type of calcifications (physiological/pathological). For some of these experimental data, a small feature (see arrows in Fig. 2 ) exists (at 16135 eV) just after the white line which reflects the effective charge of Sr 2+ ions (4d 0 electron configuration). We can already underline the fact that such a feature seems to be present in physiological as well as in pathological calcifications.
A set of numerical simulations have been performed regarding the local environment of Sr(I) 2+ . For the sake of clarity, the labels (see Fig. 3 ) which indicate the Sr environment are similar to the ones previously used . For this new set of numerical calculations, different structural configurations have been taken into account including cations vacancies (Fig. 4) , Ca/Sr substitutions (Fig. 5 ) and the local lattice distortion (Fig. 6) .
Regarding the analysis of the EXAFS modulations beyond the Sr K-edge, a typical example of the X-ray absorption spectrum is shown in Fig. 7 . Selected EXAFS oscillations have been plotted and have been compared with FEFF simulations and other experimental results in Fig. 8 .
Discussion
Strontium-substituted apatites are used in the treatment of postmenopausal osteoporosis and have different applications owing to their antimicrobial activity (Ravi et al., 2012) , blueluminescent composition (Zhang et al., 2009 ) and radiopacity (Romieu et al., 2006) . This set of potential industrial applications has motivated different investigations regarding the interaction of Sr 2+ cations and different compounds such as calcium hydrogenophosphate dehydrate, Na 2 O-CaO-P 2 O 5 -SiO 2 glasses (O'Donnel & Hill, 2010) or Ca phosphate (Korbas et al., 2004) .
Different characterization techniques exist to assess the localization of bivalent cations in the inorganic matrix. XANES part of X-ray absorption spectra collected at the Sr K-edge for different physiological (in red) and pathological (in blue) calcifications.
al., 2012) small-angle X-ray scattering, X-ray diffraction (Li et al., 2010) , neutron powder diffraction (Gomes et al., 2011) as well as techniques specific to synchrotron radiation such as anomalous wide-angle X-ray scattering (Revel et al., 2000) and X-ray absorption spectroscopy. Recently, an overview of the most important microanalytical techniques currently available for the in situ detection of trace metals in cells and tissues has been published (McRae et al., 2009 ). An X-ray beam focused in one direction to a width of 7 nm at 20 keV has been obtained (Mimura et al., 2012) . At this point we have to underline that more classical chemical techniques such as solid titration also give quite interesting results. For example, the increase in solubility with strontium content has been interpreted as a destabilization of the crystal structure (Pan et al., 2009a) .
Several publications show that the incorporation of foreign ions into the HAP structure can affect its crystallinity, morphology, lattice parameters and stability (Ibrahim et al., 2011) . All these structural parameters may have significant medical implications. For example, we have already discussed the modulations of crystal morphology with the nature of the disease (Daudon et al., , 2009 ). Among the bivalent cations, Sr 2+ , Cd 2+ and Pb 2+ can replace Ca 2+ over the whole range of compositions (Bigi et al., 1995) . Several other ions, usually with an ionic radius smaller than that of Ca 2+ , such as Mg 2+ , Mn 2+ , Fe 2+ , Co 2+ and Ni 2+ , are known to inhibit the synthesis of HAP and promote the formation of -tricalcium phosphate. Regarding the interaction of Sr with apatite, no significant incorporation of strontium in the resulting apatite was detected for [Sr] < 0.1 mM, but crystal morphology changed dramatically and crystallinity increased for [Sr] ! 0.3 mM due to the formation of strontium-substituted apatite, with substitution increasing with an increase of solution (Pan et al., 2009b) . Also, from the kinetics point of view, it has been reported that the presence of strontium retarded the crystal growth of HAP on seed crystals (Rokidi & Details regarding the spatial repartition of atoms around Sr 2+ cations located in site (I).
Figure 4
FEFF simulations taking into account the presence of cationic vacancies (squares) for the environment of Sr 2+ (I). The positions of vacancies in the different simulations have been given.
Figure 5
FEFF simulations taking into account Ca/Sr substitution in the environment of Sr 2+ (I). The different substitutions taken into account in the simulations have been given. Koutsoukos, 2012) . Previous studies clearly indicate that the insertion of cations in apatite is a complex process which is sensitive to preparation methods .
In this investigation, we focus on the localization of Sr 2+ cations in Ca apatite. It should be noted that such measurements can be performed directly on the sample with minimal preparation. In order to confirm the possible relationship between the adsorption mode of Sr 2+ cations (adsorbed at the surface or inserted inside the Ca apatite crystal) and the nature of the calcification (physiological or pathological calcifications), X-ray absorption experiments at the Sr K-edge as well as ab initio numerical simulations have been performed . At first, the new set of XANES data collected for 17 samples (Fig. 2) seems to indicate that such a relationship is not obvious. The XANES data corresponding to pathological and physiological calcifications are quite similar. A small feature related to the adsorption mode of Sr 2+ cations exists (at 16135 eV) just after the white line and before the first oscillation is observed for one sample (bone 1) while for three physiological samples (bones 2-4) the evidence is much weaker (Fig. 2) .
Regarding the numerical simulations of the XANES part of the absorption spectra, in this new set of ab initio calculations several structural configurations have been taken into account, including a possible local lattice distor-tion around the Sr 2+ cations (Fig. 6) , the existence of Ca/Sr substitutions (Fig. 5 ) or cations vacancies (Fig. 4) . As observed, the existence of the small feature present just after the white line seems to be not significantly affected by such structural modifications. We can underline the fact that the local environment of Sr(I) 2+ is already quite distorted and thus structural modifications such as modification of the Cartesian coordinates of oxygen atoms around Sr 2+ cations, Ca/Sr substitution or cation vacancies seem to have a weak influence on the XANES part of the absorption spectra. Now we have to gather this new set of simulations with the previous one. The feature apparent after the white line is visible only for Sr 2+ cations present inside the apatite network and disappears for X-ray absorption spectra collected beyond the Sr K-edge. Sr 2+ cations surrounded by oxygen and phosphorus atoms. As underlined previously , such a feature is not always observed for Sr 2+ cations present inside the apatite network.
Regarding the EXAFS data measured after the Sr K-edge, the modulations are very similar to ones previously measured (Terra et al., 2009; Korbas et al., 2004) in which Sr 2+ cations are located inside the apatite crystal (Fig. 1) . In order to show what differences in Sr signal would be expected for Sr in different local environments, we have calculated the EXAFS modulations for the different structural possibilities (Fig. 8b) . It is quite clear that our experimental measurements correspond to a substitution between Sr 2+ cations and Ca 2+ cations inside Ca phosphate nanocrystals (see arrow in Figs. 8a, 8b and 8c). Such data, in line with previous experiments (Fig. 8c) , indicate clearly the existence of Sr-Ca or Sr-Sr interatomic distances after the contribution coming from oxygen and phosphorus atoms for the different samples selected in this investigation. There is no significant structural difference between physiological and pathological calcifications regarding the localization of Sr 2+ cations.
Such structural considerations may have medical implications. In osteoporosis, clinical studies indicate that strontium ranelate increases bone formation and tends to decrease bone resorption in treated osteoporotic patients (Marie, 2007) . Thus, different investigations have been performed to assess the effect of strontium incorporation into hydroxyapatite nanocrystals on bone cell response. For example, different experiments (Capuccini et al., 2009) indicate that strontium stimulates osteoblast activity and exerts its inhibitory effect on osteoclast proliferation even when incorporated into hydroxyapatite. Similar results have been obtained (Doublier et al., 2011) which showed that the quality of bone mineralization (density and heterogeneity at tissue level) was preserved after a long-term treatment with strontium ranelate. By contrast, a similar in vitro study underlines a potential physicochemical interference by Sr with HAP formation and crystal properties (Verberckmoes et al., 2004) .
In our investigation, we consider at least two very different preparation procedures related to physiological and pathological calcifications. In physiological calcifications, cells are at the core of their formation while in pathological calcifications, such as kidney stones, a simple supersaturation process explains their pathogenesis. For physiological calcifications, their formations are made in a confined space while the building process of concretions occurred under a fluid circulation. Finally, in both cases, the content of Sr is quite low. For these two kinds of calcifications, the contribution of Sr atoms in X-ray fluorescence spectra are quite small (around 500 p.p.m.). Taking into account these similarities and differences, it is quite interesting to stress that the localization of Sr 2+ cations in biological apatites is basically the same. By contrast, the literature seems to show that for synthetic apatites, the localization of Sr 2+ cations depends of the preparation procedure. Based on this study, we may suppose that, for supplementation of Sr at low concentration, Sr 2+ cations are localized into the apatite network.
Conclusion
Even if strontium ranelate has also shown anti-fracture efficacy in the treatment of a major health public problem, namely osteoporosis, little is known regarding the environment of Sr in biological apatites. Moreover, it is quite difficult to obtain such information based on the literature regarding the relationship between Sr 2+ cations and synthetic apatites, such a relationship being strongly dependent on the preparation procedure.
In this work, biological apatites have been investigated through XANES-EXAFS spectroscopy and a set of numerical simulations using the FEFF9 program, taking into account local lattice distortion, Ca 2+ /Sr 2+ substitution or the presence of cationic vacancies, have been performed. The complete set of experimental data collected on 17 samples seems to indicate that there is no relationship between the nature of the calcification (physiological and pathological) and the adsorption mode of Sr 2+ cations (simple adsorption or insertion). Also, the existence of Sr-Ca or Sr-Sr interatomic distances seems to show that Sr 2+ cations are inserted into the apatite network, a result in line with previous investigations performed on synthetic and biological apatites (Seward et al., 1999; Martin et al., 2012; Rey et al., 2007; . The authors declare that the study sponsors have no role in the study design, collection, analysis and interpretation of data, in the writing of the manuscript and in the decision to submit the manuscript for publication. The authors wish to thank the other members of the DIFFABS beamline team, Filipe Alves and Cristian Mocuta, for their help during synchrotron experiments.
